Transport & Logistics case study

Security monitoring system from [Ti] prevents costly thefts for
transport firm
Background
H Young Transport Limited is a well-known logistics company specialising in the
transportation of palletised goods. Offering national distribution, warehousing
and materials handling services from its facilities in Eastleigh and Huddersfield,
the company has an extensive fleet of vehicles.

Challenge
Acknowledging the significant value of fuel, thieves were targeting H Young
Transport’s Huddersfield site, keen to steal diesel from the lorry tanks.
In a bid to combat this criminal activity, the transport company had CCTV
cameras and detectors installed throughout the yard. However, the security
supplier at the time did not provide an adequate level of service, and the site
remained at threat.
Solution
Keen to address the issue, H Young Transport sought the support of an
alternative security specialist that would provide a cost-effective, yet
professional service, and better protect the site.
Aware of local security experts [Ti] CCTV and Alarms – a divisional brand of [Ti]
Installations – director Russell Webster investigated how they could help. [Ti]’s
two directors Kris and Mark subsequently audited the site and recommended the
installation of a new DVR. With more functionality, and compatible with [Ti]

Installations’ monitoring services, this would allow the H Young Transport team
to personally view CCTV footage of the whole yard. And, during non-opening
hours, a monitoring station could take over. This new technology was installed in
April 2014.
Result
Impressed with the personal and professional approach adopted by this
Huddersfield-based team of CCTV and alarm specialists, H Young Transport was
delighted to have enlisted the support of [Ti], to help protect their northern
operation.
And only a few months after the installation, the security technology was put to
the test when intruders entered the site hoping to empty fuel from the lorry
tanks.
As anticipated, the new approach meant H Young Transport was alerted to the
trespassers’ presence. This allowed the monitoring station staff to audio
challenge the criminals over the site speakers, before any fuel could be stolen.
The minute the thieves knew they were under surveillance, and the police had
been called, they fled.
Talking about the importance of taking on-site security seriously, joint [Ti]
Installations director Mark Copley said: “In the modern business environment,
when commodities such as fuel are so valuable, organisations really do need to
think carefully about the measures they take to protect their property.
“The theft of fuel is a perfect example – had this criminal activity not been
prevented, this would have proven a very costly evening for H Young Transport.
Yet value-for-money solutions exist to deter unlawful activity and catch criminals
in the act, before the offence ever takes place.
In short, security technology can safeguard your premises, your assets,
employees, and your profit margin.”

“We cannot thank [Ti] enough for their professional, friendly, genuine service.
They were committed to finding the right solution for our business and worked
hard at installing the equipment.”
Kimberley Law, transport planner, H Young Transport Limited
If you would like to speak to someone from [Ti] CCTV & Alarms or the wider [Ti]
Installations team about the better protection of your business, please contact
our friendly security specialists who would be delighted to provide free, no
obligation advice.
T: 01484 818180

Complete our enquiry form

www.ti-installationsltd.co.uk

